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Technology transfer in rural Uzbekistan is constrained by a complex of interrelated 
barriers. These barriers to technology transfer include the economic, political and social 
dependencies created during the period of Russian Soviet rule. These created 
dependencies are shown to coalesce with the repressive nature of the post-Soviet regime. 
This thesis examines the nature of the multiple barriers to technology transfer that exist 
for a specific development project working in Khorezm, Uzbekistan. By adopting a 
dependency theory perspective, complemented by Black feminism, three interconnected 
facets of technology transfer are discussed. Farmer priorities and preferences are analysed 
in light of the unique regulatory framework of agriculture in Uzbekistan. These 
preferences are compared to the opinions of farmers on acute problems in Khorezm. 
Finally the intersection of farm decision making autonomy, negative incentive systems 
and the economic system are considered. This is then positioned within a model of 
multiple barriers to technology transfer, which tests the ability of dependency and Black 
feminist theories to ' travel' beyond their intended locations. 
The field research conducted for this thesis adopted an ethnographic approach, 
placing a primacy on the locally articulated views of farmers in Khorezm. It was assumed 
that farmers had the best understanding of the manifold challenges to affecting change in 
the farming systems of Uzbekistan. To access these opinions a variety of individual and 
group-based methodologies were used, including focus groups, decision trees, informant-
structured interviews and simplified H-Forms. 
KOHCIJEKT (RUSSIAN) 
r JiaBHhlH Hay'iHhlH PYKOBO.UttTeJib: 
BTOpoi1 Hay'-!HhIH pyKoso.n.11Tenh: 
<l>aKyJibTeT: 
Ilpocpeccop .LJ:)KOH OsepTOH 
flpocpeccop M3pHJIHH Y3p1rnr 
11.ccJie.n.osaHHe Pa3BHTtt51 
TexHOJIOrH'-leCKOMY nepexo,uy B ceJibCK0H MeCTHOCTH npernlTCTByeT KOMTTJieKC 
B3aHMOCB513aHHblX 6apbepos. .LJ:aHHbie nperpa,Ubl BKJIIO'-!aIOT B ce651 3KOHOMl1'-!eCKl1e, 
TTOJil1TH'IeCKl1e 11 COQHaJihHble 3aBl1C11MOCTl1, B03HHKllJHX B nepHO)l CoseTCKOro 
npasJieHH51. TaK11e C03,UaHHhle 3aBHCHMOCTl1 TTOKa3aHhl .UJI51 coe.n.11HeHH51 B O.UHO QeJioe C 
penpeCCHBHblM xapaKTepOM nocT-COBeTCKOro pe)KttMa. )laHHa51 .n.11ccepTaQH51 
paccMaTp11saer xapaKTep MHoro'-IHCJieHHblX cymecrny10m11x nperpa,u Ha nyrn nepexo.ua 
s paMKax oco6oro npoeKTa pa3BHTtt51, pa60Ta10mero s Xope3Me, Y36eKttCTaH. 
IlpttMeHHB nepcneKTHBY Te0pHH 3aBHCHMOCTH s COB0K)'TTHOCTH c 1.JepHblM 
cpeMHHH3MOM , o6cy)K,naIOTC51 TpH B3al1MOCB513aHHblX CTOp0Hhl TeXHOJIOftt'-leCKOro 
nepexo,ua. Ilposo,u11Tc51 aHaml3 np11op11TeTOB 11 npe11Mymecrn cpepMepos s cseTe 
YHHKaJibHOH c11cTeMbl ynpasneHHH ceJibCKoro X03HHCTBa B Xope3Me . TaKHe 
npe11Mymecrna cpaaH11sa10Tc51 c MHeHtteM cpepMepos no sonpocaM Hacy lUHhlX npo6JieM 
B Xope3Me. 11. HaKOHeQ, paccMaTpHBaIOTCH nepece'-!eHHe aBTOHOMl111 Ha np11HHTHe 
X03HHCTBeHHhlX pellleHHH, HeraTHBHbIX CHCTeM noompeHl151 11 caMOH 3KOHOMH'-leCKOH 
CHCTeMbl. 3aTeM 3TO pa3MemaeTCH BHYTpl1 MO,UeJIH MHO)KeCTBeHHblX nperpa,u K nepe,uaqe 
TeXHOJIOrHH, K0TopaH TeCT11pyer B03M0)l(H0CTb TeopHH 3aBHCHMOCTH 11 1.JepHoro 
cpeMHHH3Ma « nyTellJeCTBOBaTb» Bblllle npe.UHa3Ha'ieHHOro pacnoJI0)KeHH51 . 
floJieBbie 11ccJie.n.osaHH51 no 3TOH TeMe 6brn11 npose,ueHbl no 3THorpacpH'-1eCKOMY 
no,uxo,uy, y.n.eJIH51 oco6oe BHttMaHtte Ha MeCTHhlX Bbipa)KeHHblX cpepMepaMH TO'IeK 
3pem151. Ilpe.unoJiaranoch, '-!TO y cpepMepos cymecrnyeT JIY'-llllee noHHMaHHe 
MHO)KeCTBeHHhlX npo6JieM, BJI1151101UHX H3MeHeHttIO B ceJibCKOX0351HCTBeHHOH Cl1CTeMe 
Y36eK11CTaHa. .LJ:1rn OQeHKH 3T11X MHeHHH 6bIJIO HCTT0Jib30BaHO MHO)KeCTBO 
HH.U11BH)lyaJihHhlX H rpynnOBhlX MeTO.UOJIOrHH, BKJIIO'-laR <pOKYC-rpynnhJ, CTpyKTypHbie 
cxeMbl npHHRTH51 pellleHHH, crpyKTypHble 11HTepBbIO C 1rncpopMaHTaM11 H ynpomeHHbie 
H-cpopMbI. 
(Translated by Elena Kan) 
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ABSTRACT (UZBEK) 
Ilpoqieccop ,n)KoH OBepTOH 
Ilpoqieccop MapHJIHH BapHHr 
PHBO)KJiaHHlllHH Ta,n=I,J:=0T =J,IJil1lli 
bl36eKHCTOH =11rnJio= W:bl)KaJIHrH,[(ar11 TeXH0JIOrHK hITHlli )KapaeHH K0MnJieKC 
&I3apo 60\.rm= TbIc=HHJIHKJiap 6HJiaH qerapaJiattraH. Ma3=yp T&1c=HHJIHKJiap Pye CoBeT 
rn;yKyMaTH ,naBpH,narH natt,no 6brnraH J,i=TJ1CO.[(HH, CHeCHH Ba H)KTHMOHH 
60\.rm=JI11KJiapH11 hI3 Hq11ra oJia,n11. Ey ~paTmrraH 60\.rm=JI11KJiap nocT-coBeT 
pe)KHMHHHHr penpecCHB xapaKTep11 611JiaH 60\.riarn yqyH K&1pcaT11JiraH . Ma3KYP 
.[(HCcepTau;~ bl36eKHCTOH, Xopa3M,narn Maxcyc pH:B0)KJiaHHllIJiap 6ytt11qa qiaoJI~T 
OJIH6 6opaeTraH JIOHHrn;a .[(0Hpac11,na TeXH0JI0rHK bITHlll )KapaeHH.[(a MaB)KY .[( 6yJiraH 
Kh!ITrHHa TbJC= J1HJil1KJiap xapaKTepHHH Kb!p116 qJ,j=a,nH. +opa q>eMHHl13M 611JiaH 611pra 
Eo\.rJH=JI11K Ha3ap11~CHHl1Hr KeJia)KarHHH =a6yJI = HJiraH W:0JI.[(a, TeXH0JI0rHK bITl1lllHI1Hr 
yqrn &napo 60\.riaHraH T0M0HJiap11 Myrn;oKaMa =11JI11Ha,n11. Xopa3M = 11rnJio= 
rn;&DKa.rmrnHH 6orn=ap11rn,na qiepMepIIap acp3aJIJI11KJiap11 Hoe6 acoc Tap11=ac11,na rnrn;JIHJI 
= 11JI11HraH. nyH,natt acp3aJIJIHKJiap cpepMepJiapH11Hr Xopa3M,narn ,nomap6 MYaMM0Jiap 
rn;a=11,narn cp11Kpmp11 6HJiaH rn==ornaHa,n11. Ba, orn;11p 0=116aT,na, cpepMepIIapH11Hr 
= apop = a6yJI = 11Jil1lll aBT0H0MH~CH, CaJI611tt pa\6aTJiaHTI1p11lli Tl1311Ml1 Ba 11=TJ1C0.[(!1H 
Hl311MHl1Hr bl311 Kb!p116 1rn=11Jia,n11. Kettl1H 6y TeXH0JI0rHK h!Tl1lll,[(ar11 Kb!ITfHHa 
T&1c11=Jiap Mo,neJI Hq11ra )l(OttJiawT11p11Jia,n11, Ba my rnp11=a Eo\.rJH=JI11K Ha3ap11~c11 Ba 
+opa cpeM!1Hl13MHl1 MblJI)KaJIJiaHraH IIJ;0JiaT,naH 10= opH,na «caern;aT =J1Jil1lli» 11MK0HI1Hl1 
TeKWHpa,n11. 
Ey MaB3yra tthIHaJITHpHJiraH ,naJia rn,n=11=ornap11 MaXaJIJIHH cpepMepJiap tty=rn11 
Ha3ap11ra aJI0W:H.[(a 3bTH60pH11 =apaTraH W:0JI.[(a 3THOrpacp11K eH,narnyB 6hIHJ1qa OJil16 
6opHJI,n11. ¢epMepJiapH11Hr bh6eKHCTOH =11rnJio= W:hJ)KaJIJ1rHH11Hr &13rap11rn11ra Taoc11p 
= 11eyBq11 rypJIH M)'aMM0JiapH11 )Ky,na ~xrn11 aHrrrMrn11 TaIIJ;MMH =11JI11HraH,nM. Ey 
(pHKpIIapHH 6orn;aJiarn Y'I)'H Kh!ITrHHa 11H.[(11BM.[()'aJI Ba rypyl..Q MeT0.[(0JI0r~JiapH I..QaM,na 
ttyHaJimp11rrraH rypyrn;, =apopmp =a6yJI =J1JI11rn cxeMaJiapH, 11HcpopMaHT cTpyKrypaJIM 
cyx6arnap Ba o,n:HHttrrarnT11pMJiraH H - cpopMMapH =b1JIJiaHI1JI,ll;H. 
(Translated by Dilfuza Jumayeva) 
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ABSTRAKT (GERMAN) 
Der Technologietransfer im landlichen Usbekistan wird <lurch emen Komplex 
zusammenhangender Barrieren behindert. Sie beinhalten wirtschaftliche, politische und 
gesellschaftliche Abhangigkeiten, die wahrend der Herrschaft des russischen 
Sowjetregimes entstanden sind. Es zeigt sich, <lass diese erzeugten Abhangigkeiten in die 
repressive Natur des post-sowjetischen Regierungssystems tibergingen (verschmelzen). 
Die vorliegende Arbeit untersucht die Art der vielschichtigen Beschrankungen des 
Technologietransfers, die fur ein besonderes Entwicklungsprojekt in der Khorezrnregion 
in Usbekistan bestehen. Durch die Ubemahme der Perspektive der ,,Dependency theory" 
(Abhangigkeitstheorie), erganzt <lurch ,,Black Feminism" (Schwarzen Feminismus), 
werden drei miteinander verbundene Facetten des Technologietransfers diskutiert. Die 
Prioritaten und Praferenzen der Bauem werden im Licht des einzigartigen ,,regulatory 
framework" der Landwirtschaft in Usbekistan analysiert. Die Praferenzen werden mit den 
Ansichten der Bauern tiber die akuten Probleme in Khorezm verglichen. Abschlie/3end 
werden die Schnittpunkte der ,farm decision making autonomy", des ,,negative incentive 
systems" (negativen Anreizsystems) sowie dem Wirtschaftssystem in Betracht gezogen. 
Die gewonnenen Ergebnisse werden dann in ein Modell multipler Barrieren des 
Technologietransfers eingebracht, welches analysiert, inwieweit die ,,Dependency and 
Black feminist" Theorien tiber ihr eigentliches Gebiet hinaus Erkenntnisse liefem. 
Die Feldforschung, die fur diese Arbeit durchgefuhrt wurde, tibernahm emen 
ethnographischen Ansatz, bei dem die Ansichten der ansassigen Bauem in Khorezm den 
Vorrang erhielten. Es wurde angenomrnen, <lass die Bauem am besten die vielfaltigen 
Herausforderungen einschatzen konnen, die einen Einfluss auf Veranderungen im 
Agarsystem im Usbekistan haben wtirden. Um Zugriff auf diese Ansichten zu erhalten, 
wurden eine Vielzahl von individuellen und gruppenbasierten Methoden verwendet, unter 
Einbeziehung von ,,Focus Groups", ,,decision trees", ,,informant-structured interviews,, 
und vereinfachten ,,h-forms ". 
(Translated by Inga Haller) 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
This thesis discusses two periods of field research undertaken during 2003 in the 
Khorezm region of Uzbekistan. The objective of this research was to identify what 
barriers existed to technology change in Khorezm, Uzbekistan. By adopting a range of 
participatory techniques, both male and female opinions were solicited and positioned 
within the two theoretical frameworks of Dependency and Black Feminist theories. 
Aware of the need for this research to contribute to development outcomes and 
policy options, this research was situated under the aegis of a specific development 
project in Khorezm. Specifically, the Bonn University Centre for Development Research 
(ZEF) and United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) 
project (hereafter ZEF/UNESCO). This practical application of the research was balanced 
against the need to identify farmer needs and priorities from the perspective of farmers, 
not from the techno-centric view of a Western development project. It is hoped that this 
balance ensured the research was of benefit both to academia as well as to the 
participants in the research process. The practical application of these findings is an 
important justification for conducting the research, and goes some way to validating the 
requests for participant's time and knowledge. It is hoped that the potential for long term 
benefits both from improved technological adoption as well as increased academic 
understanding, justified the conduct of this research. 
Research Purpose 
The specific research problem addressed was the low rate of technology uptake by 
farmers. Whilst the technical and environmental problems that exist Khorezm are well 
documented, appropriate social research into methods to mitigate these problems remain 
sparse. Whilst a number of development projects on agrarian reform exist, there is little 
evidence of the effective transfer of technologies from research to practical application 
and dissemination. Part of this problem is the unique regulatory and economic structure 
of Uzbekistan, which provides negative incentives for innovation and investment. The 
Soviet history of forced collectivisation, mechanisation and cotton production also 
militates against the ready uptake of new technologies by farmers. It is the intersection of 
these manifold barriers to technology change that form the basis of the research in this 
thesis. 
This research hoped to elucidate a development studies perspective of agrarian 
reform in K.horezm, Uzbekistan. Special attention was paid to the challenges to 
technology transfer that exist in Uzbekistan. The challenges examined are less technical 
in nature, but concern the social, political and economic complex. It was hypothesised 
from the benefit of past work in the area that the barriers to technology change and 
agrarian reform are numerous, and interconnected. For this reason dependency theory 
was used to analyse the impact of created dependencies in restricting farm level 
autonomy. This was complemented by Black feminist theory, which is instructive in 
analysing the interaction of several fom1s of oppression and dependence. 
In order to assess the barriers to technology change, and to test the application of 
the two theoretical perspectives, a sequence of three lines of enquiry was adopted. In the 
first stage of the research, discussed in Chapter Five, participatory research was 
conducted to document the articulated priorities of both men and women farmers, and to 
assess the areas of conflicting and complementary interests. Farmer opinions were then 
sought on the causes and so lutions to acute problems in rural Khorezm. This second 
phase, reported in Chapter Six, drew both upon the rapport and relationships established 
in the first phase, as well as contributing significantly to the findings of phase three. The 
third phase then attempted to define the practical challenges to agrarian reform in 
K.horezm, Uzbekistan. These practical constraints are discussed in Chapter Seven, and 
represent the policy implications of the development aspect of this thesis. Finally the 
conclusions reached in Chapter Eight hope to provide specific policy and ZEF/UNESCO 
project focused recommendations, as a practical outcome of the research. 
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Summary of Findings 
The specific findings of the research should be read collectively. Perhaps the 
greatest finding of the research was the interconnectedness of various challenges to 
technology adoption. It would be mistaken to assess only one section of this research 
without purview to the complementary sections. For example farmer opinions on soi l 
salinisation cannot be read independently of the specific policy problems of land tenure 
and water management. It is possible, however, to examine the three phases of the 
research as a process, beginning with an ethnographic focus and concluding with broader 
policy implications and practical findings. Likewise these three phases contribute 
collectively to an analysis of the wider social, political and economic complex. This 
complex is shown to be based on perpetuated dependencies, reinforced by multiple forms 
of oppression. To enable the reader to better understand this socio-economic-political 
complex, Chapter Two gives a brief historical introduction to Uzbekistan. Outlined 
briefly below is a precis of the main findings. For greater detail and full discussion it is 
necessary to refer to the relevant chapter, however this summary is provided in the hope 
of making the inter-connectedness of the problems more apparent to the reader. 
Farmer Priority Setting 
The Priority Ladder methodology elicited a number of interesting results. Amongst 
these was the fact that the lowest farmer priority was given as the market price of 
vegetables. Also very interesting was the low priority farmers accorded to the quality of 
both cotton and wheat. Further ethnographic research exposed that the economic system 
of Khorezm created the perverse situation of farmers having little concern for the quality 
of produce. The excessive focus on production to targets based solely on weight is an 
unfortunate legacy of Soviet rule, yet a legacy that is being perpetuated and strengthened 
by the current government. 
Of considerable importance for policy was the primacy that farmers afforded to soil 
quality. Soil quality ranked highest in the priority ladder methodology. Almost as high a 
concern was water quality and timing, demonstrating that the priorities of farmers were in 
many cases complementary to those of technology transfer and agrarian reform. There 
was also evidence of a high degree of farmer concern about a lack of financial resources. 
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In the most part this is a function of the settlement accounting system, a key barrier to 
development that is discussed at length in Chapter Seven. 
Farmer Opinions on Acute Problems in Khorezm 
In many cases the priorities of farmers from phase one were complimentary to their 
opinions on acute problems. Specific problems discussed with farmers included the lack 
of access to technology, poor maintenance of infrastructure, a shortage of spares parts 
and the low level of post-harvest processing. Poor water use efficiency was also 
discussed with specific mention of the impact of soil salini sation and drainage, 
deteriorating infrastructure, land levelling and poor governance. 
Farmers indicated that the lack of access to technology was a key constraint in the 
fanning system. This finding spurred further research into the settlement account system, 
which was examined at length in the third phase. The lack of access to technology was 
also found to be a function of poor competition policy and insufficient incentive systems 
as established by the central government. Low water use efficiency was not always seen 
by farmers as a direct problem, despite the high priority attached to water quality and 
irrigation timing. 
Barriers to Technological Adoption 
This phase involved using the findings of the earlier stages to identify senous 
barriers to technology adoption. Primary amongst these problems was a lack of farm 
decision making autonomy incorporating a lack of land tenure, politicised cropping 
decision making and centralised farm management. It is argued that because cropping 
decisions remained a political, rather than a practical decision, that farm management and 
cropping decisions were distinct areas for analysis. Similarly, this research suggested that 
there is a need for reform of the cropping decision system and a move away from state 
production planning. 
Secondly the negative incentive systems for efficient water management and the 
disincentives for innovation also posed constraints to technology change and agrarian 
reform. Specific interviews identified numerous preconceptions held by farmers and 
decision makers. These preconceptions are made worse by an economic system that 
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restricted farmer options, especially because of continued economic dependence, the 
settlement account system and because of a limited margin for experimentation. 
Importance of the Research 
Uzbekistan, especially the Khorezm region, faces severe economic and 
environmental challenges due to the effects of excessive irrigation and unsustainable land 
use practices. Excessive irrigation has resulted in a drastic rise in the saline levels of soils 
and ground water supplies, a raising of the water table (which subsequently worsens 
salinity), as well as the desiccation of the Aral Sea. There is a clear need for international 
assistance in providing sustainable livelihoods for the people of the Aral Sea basin. This 
assistance will require the development of appropriate technologies and farming 
practices, which can provide for ecologically and economically sustainable livelihoods. 
However, for these changes to be effective, farmers must be involved as "agents of 
change" and be empowered to act with ownership and control of their own development 
"rather than as passive recipients of development assistance" (Rathgeber, 1990, p494). 
Furthermore, this research must recognise the "critical, if unacknowledged contribution 
to economic growth" of women in the farming sector (Moser, 1989, p 1810). This will 
require involving farmer's opinions, needs and priorities into the research process to 
avoid a "top heavy and top-down" approach to technology development, creating 
technologies that are inappropriate or unacceptable to the community they aim to help 
(Swanson et al. , 1997, p9). As such, there is a need to work in partnership between 
researchers and farmers . This thesis contributes to this partnership by identifying and 
assessing local needs, priorities and constraints to technological adoption, in order to 
ensure the technologies developed are cognisant of the social environment in which they 
must work. In this respect this research endeavoured to work with both local farmers as 
well as project scientists. Whilst much of the field research was conducted independent 
of the ZEF/UNESCO project, it certainly benefited from the knowledge and advice of 
project staff in Khorezm. 
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Hypothesis and Key Concepts 
At the beginning of the research process, the central hypothesis was that household 
needs and priorities were focused on ecological and economic considerations, and would 
in many cases be similar between genders. However it was expected that in terms of 
vegetable production and off-farm income men and women exhibit different, and at times 
conflictive, priorities. It was assumed that in some instances the ZEF/UNESCO project 
was equipped to meet these priorities, but that in other cases some technologies may need 
to be refocused. Central to this thesis is the concept that Khorezm faces numerous 
barriers to technological adoption, especially based around the economic system of 
negative incentives for experimentation and the high presence of corruption. Integral to 
this is the idea that a Western development project can, and indeed should, contribute to 
the solution to these problems. 
From a theoretical perspective it was suggested that the dependency of Uzbekistan, 
an ex-Soviet country, could be compared to the dependency of Latin American countries, 
which evolved from capitalist modes of exploitation. This theoretical tenet held that this 
dependency created multiple forms of oppression which militated against economic and 
environmental improvement in Khorezm and Uzbekistan. In order to better understand 
the interaction between these manifold dependencies, Black feminist theory was drawn 
on, with focus on the intersectionality of multiple forms of oppression. This required an 
analysis of whether Black feminism was able to travel both spatially and conceptually. 
That is to say whether Black feminism could be applied to Khorezm in a pure theoretical 
sense, as well as examining the ability to intersectionality as a model to be applied to 
multiple forms of oppression, distinct from gender or sex based analysis. 
Assumptions and Limitations 
Several assumptions were made in the conduct of this research. A methodological 
assumption was an ethnographic assumption, which favoured the knowledge of local 
farmers and the resource poor over technocratic approaches. The main limitation of this 
research is that it was focused solely on the Khorezm region, very much at the periphery 
and riparian downstream of Uzbekistan and the Central Asian region. Thus care must be 
taken in applying the findings of the research beyond Khorezm. 
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Ethnographic Assumptions 
It was assumed in this research that the priorities and opinions of local farmers was 
the most important and valid information. This ethnographic approach sought to elicit 
responses from individuals who were very much at the periphery themselves. The choice 
of dependency theory, as a view of exploitation from the periphery was intentional for 
this reason. Likewise, the use of Black feminist theory reflects an attempt to access views 
from oppressed groups in society. The methodologies chosen favoured the knowledge of 
the insider for this explicit reason. This research deliberately avoided accessing the views 
of governmental decision makers and the technocratic elites. This may be a severe 
limitation of the research, however it was considered necessary given the scope and time 
span of the research . Thus this research should be considered with a view to further 
enquiry into the opinions of stakeholders beyond the scope of this thesis. 
Limitations of Khorezm 
The fact that this research was conducted in only the Khorezm region of Uzbekistan 
is a key constraint. Khorezm is very much a peripheral district within the republic , and 
the ecological problems are atypical for the Amu-Darya and Syr-Darya basin. Thus care 
needs to be exercised in extrapolating the results of this study to other districts of 
Uzbekistan. Also, because the political system plays such a role in the rural economy, it 
would be mistaken to apply findings of this research to ecologically similar regions in 
other Central Asian republics. The range of socio-political differences between these 
seemingly similar republics makes application of research findings across borders 
somewhat perilous. 
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